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Learning to provide implant procedures will allow you to offer this 
high-demand treatment at your practice, without having to refer out. 

To develop the skills needed to place implants correctly, safely and 
effectively, the One to One Dental Education Implant Programme 
is led by Dr Fazeela Khan-Osborne, a highly experienced implant 
dentist, instructor, lecturer and leader in the field. 

Content includes: 
• Treatment planning
• Surgical execution 

• Restorative procedures 
• Digital workflows.

No matter your previous knowledge, the One to One Dental 
Education Implant Programme offers exceptional training and 
mentorship. 

Classes are small and adapted to be COVID-safe.
To reserve your place or to find out more, visit https://www.implant 

course.co.uk/our-courses/project-one-7kpfx or call 020 7486 0000.

Meet demand for implants, via quality training  

There is one, and only one sure-fire investment you can make to 
thrive in this world – invest in yourself.

Particularly in challenging circumstances, investing in your 
future is the smartest way you can use your time. Ucer Education’s 
Postgraduate Certificate (PGCert) in Implant Dentistry (EduQual 
Level 7) celebrates its 25th anniversary this year, having built a 
rock-solid reputation under Specialist Oral Surgeon, Professor 
Cemal Ucer. 

The course gives graduates the skills and hands-on training 
needed to confidently and safely place and restore dental implants 
in a wide range of patients. It also utilises the cutting-edge facilities 
of the ICE Postgraduate Dental Institute in Manchester for a 
superior learning experience.

For more information on the PG Cert in Implant Dentistry from 
Ucer Education – supported by Geistlich, Megagen, Neoss, TRI 
Implants and General Medical –visit www.ucer.education or call 
Prof Ucer on 07767 645331. Email ucer@oral-implants.com.

A sure thing
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